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Surviving an
“IT apocalypse”
Support against data armageddon
Let’s say you’re the IT support go-to person for your Project Management company.
Are you prepared for anything from maintaining software performance to
a complete data meltdown? Before you’re faced with a scorched Earth scenario,
better make friends with LOADSPRING’s brainiac IT Support gurus.
Because expert support is everything.

Deadly backup problems
UNMET

Untested disaster recovery plans

RPO
RTO
GOALS

Unusable recovered data

LOADSPRING™ solutions

Your backup data
is protected against
zombie-like hacks

Did you
know?

Our technologies
support the most
stringent RPO and RTO
requirements

Off-site data
replication protects
your information

We continually test
all backup/recovery
processes

It can take between 33 and 72 hours1 to recover from a ransomware
attack—even with tested and validated backups in place.
LOADSPRING can restore your world in as little as 15 minutes.

Outrun Armageddon! Foil zombie hackers, get legendary support and integration
plus robust data protection and recovery to minimize disastrous lost data.

Schedule your demo with a Cloud expert today.
www.loadspring.com/contact-us
1. “Testing data security? It’s time to rethink your playbook.” LoadSpring Solutions, Inc., 2 February 2018,
https://www.loadspring.com/2018/02/10/testing-data-security-time-rethink-playbook/.
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Surviving an
“IT apocalypse”
Cataclysm from within?
Let’s say you’re the IT support go-to person for your Project Management company.
Are you prepared for anything from maintaining software performance to
a complete data meltdown? Before you’re faced with a scorched Earth scenario,
better make friends with LOADSPRING’s brainiac IT Support gurus.
Because expert support is everything.

Internal support problems

Doing all support in-house can
overwhelm your IT Department and requires
constant training and certifications

Internal IT teams are
rarely experts in project Cloud
infrastructure and applications

LOADSPRING™ solutions

20

PM & CLOUD

EXPERTS

YEARS

20 years of legendary support
for fast case resolution

Factoid

True experts in Project
Management and Cloud
infrastructure

Centralized support keeps a
lid on upgrades, infrastructure,
and security concerns

The much-publicized WannaCry ransomware attack locked out more than
300,000 computers and blocked vital data access across 150 countries.1
Now you see why LOADSPRING takes security so seriously.

Outrun Armageddon! Foil zombie hackers, get legendary support and integration
plus robust data protection and recovery to minimize disastrous lost data.

Schedule your demo with a Cloud expert today.
www.loadspring.com/contact-us
1. “Cyber-attack: US and UK blame North Korea for WannaCry.” BBC News, US & Canada, 17 December 2018, https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-42407488.
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Software performance catastrophes?
Let’s say you’re the IT support go-to person for your Project Management company.
Are you prepared for anything from maintaining software performance to
a complete data meltdown? Before you’re faced with a scorched Earth scenario,
better make friends with LOADSPRING’s brainiac IT Support gurus.
Because expert support is everything.

App performance problems

Ignoring performance warning signs
equals sluggish apps
and compatibility issues

Avoiding “problem” apps
can turn your best software
into pricey shelfware

LOADSPRING™ solutions

LOADSPRING turns
underachieving apps
into star performers

Did you
know?

Our in-depth knowledge
keeps project software
performing at its peak

Success guaranteed
by setting-up apps right
the first time

We’re leaders in
maximizing PM
software usefulness

A: Our high-performance Cloud platform leads to better-integrated,
better-performing apps
B: We optimize software performance and prevent IT adoption tragedies

Outrun Armageddon! Foil zombie hackers, get legendary support and integration
plus robust data protection and recovery to minimize disastrous lost data.

Schedule your demo with a Cloud expert today.
www.loadspring.com/contact-us
1. “Performance Test – Guess Who Wins?” LoadSpring Solutions, Inc., 12 December 2014, https://www.loadspring.com/2017/12/14/cloud-performance-testing/.
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Surviving an
“IT apocalypse”
Integration deployment strategies
Let’s say you’re the IT support go-to person for your Project Management company.
Are you prepared for anything from maintaining software performance to
a complete data meltdown? Before you’re faced with a scorched Earth scenario,
better make friends with LOADSPRING’s brainiac IT Support gurus.
Because expert support is everything.

Integration Armageddon

$$$$$$$$$$$
Failure to integrate
equals failure to innovate

Ignoring integration issues
means the extinction of
process improvement

BI EFFORTS
STREAMLINING
Making due with
isolated apps restricts BI
efforts and streamlining

LOADSPRING™ survival solutions

Apps, info, devices, teams and
analytics are integrated across all
project requirements by experts

Amazingly,

No matter if your data is onsite, in our
Cloud or anyone else’s Cloud,
LOADSPRING’s custom integrations allows
fast, secure data and input sharing

Our 20 years of system-wide,
multi-vendor app integration allows
unified data in realtime

90% of ALL the world’s data has been created in the last 2 years.

1

With this sudden mushrooming in Cloud-based data storage, LOADSPRING’s industry-leading
security and recovery measures are more important than ever.
Outrun Armageddon! Foil zombie hackers, get legendary support and integration
plus robust data protection and recovery to minimize disastrous lost data.

Schedule your demo with a Cloud expert today.
www.loadspring.com/contact-us
1. Swaminathan, Anand. “Digital Transformation—Why It Matters.” Project Management Institute, 28 October 2017,
https://www.pmi.org/learning/training-development/projectified-podcast/digital-transformation-why-it-matters/digital-transformation-transcript.
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